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Abstract—We present a noise-robust adaptation control strat-
egy for block-online supervised acoustic system identification by
exploiting a noise dictionary. The proposed algorithm takes ad-
vantage of the pronounced spectral structure which characterizes
many types of interfering noise signals. We model the noisy
observations by a linear Gaussian Discrete Fourier Transform-
domain state space model whose parameters are estimated by an
online generalized Expectation-Maximization algorithm. Unlike
all other state-of-the-art approaches we suggest to model the
covariance matrix of the observation probability density function
by a dictionary model. We propose to learn the noise dictionary
from training data, which can be gathered either offline or
online whenever the system is not excited, while we infer the
activations continuously. The proposed algorithm represents a
novel machine-learning-based approach to noise-robust adapta-
tion control for challenging online supervised acoustic system
identification applications characterized by high-level and non-
stationary interfering noise signals.
Index Terms—System Identification, Adaptation Control, Non-
negative Matrix Factorization, Acoustic Echo Cancellation
I. INTRODUCTION
Online Supervised Acoustic System Identification (OSASI)
is required for many modern hands-free acoustic human-
machine interfaces, e.g., for the purpose of echo cancellation
[1]. During recent decades, a multitude of OSASI algorithms
has been developed which originated from the plain time-
domain Least Mean Square algorithm [2] and evolved to so-
phisticated implementations operating in the block-frequency
domain [3], [4], [5]. In this context, robust OSASI typically
has to overcome interfering signals which are either undesired,
e.g., traffic noise, or desired, e.g., near-end talkers. Both types
of interference are termed noise in the following.
Noisy observations are usually addressed by adaptation con-
trol mechanisms which are motivated by the non-stationarity
of many acoustic excitation and noise signals. A popular
approach for iterative OSASI algorithms are Variable Step
Size (VSS) control methods which lead to either binary or
continuous-valued step sizes. As binary VSS control, i.e.,
halting the filter adaptation during periods with high-level
interfering noise [6], [7], [8], does not allow for permanent
filter optimization, it is less suited for time-varying acoustic
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environments and applications with persistently high-level
interfering noise signals. Thus, we focus in this paper on
continuous VSS control which stipulates a permanent filter
adaptation. Many VSSs have been developed, ranging from
scalar time-domain step sizes [9], [10], [11], to frequency-
dependent step sizes which take into account the temporal
correlation of the input and the noise signals [12], [13], [14]
and thus often result in faster convergence. In particular, the
inference of the adaptive filter coefficients by a Kalman filter
[11], [13], [14] has proven to be a powerful approach to VSS
control. The robustness of these algorithms against interfering
signals crucially depends on precise estimates of the power
of the process noise and the observation noise, respectively.
In [14] it is proposed to estimate both jointly with the
adaptive filter coefficients by optimizing a single Maximum-
Likelihood (ML) objective function. However, due to the
high-dimensional linear Gaussian Discrete Fourier Transform
(DFT)-domain state space model [13], [14], it is difficult to
obtain a precise noise power estimate if the adaptive filter has
not converged or the noise signals are highly non-stationary.
In this paper we address this problem by introducing a
nonnegative noise dictionary model which we term State-
Space Frequency-Domain Adaptive Filter with an Nonnega-
tive Matrix Factorization Noise Model (SSFDAF-NMF). The
proposed model captures the pronounced spectral structure
which characterizes many types of interfering noise signals,
e.g., wind noise [15], music [16], speech [17] or robotic ego-
noise [18]. We suggest to estimate the noise dictionary from
training data and infer continuously its activation by a gen-
eralized Expectation-Maximization (EM) algorithm [19]. The
optimization of the model shows a close relation to Itakura-
Saito (IS) divergence-based NMF. The proposed algorithm
represents a computationally efficient block-online supervised
adaptive filter with inherent noise-robust VSS control.
We use bold lowercase letters for vectors and bold upper-
case letters for matrices with underlined symbols indicating
time-domain quantities. The D-dimensional identity matrix
is denoted by ID, the D-dimensional DFT matrix by FD
and the zero-matrix of dimensions D1 × D2 by 0D1×D2 .
The superscripts (·)T and (·)H represent transposition and
Hermitian transposition, respectively. We denote the determi-
nant by det(·), the trace by Tr(·), and introduce the diag(·)
operator which creates a diagonal matrix from its vector-
valued argument. Finally, we use c= to denote equality up to
a constant and ◦ for indicating element-wise operations.
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2II. ONLINE MAXIMUM-LIKELIHOOD LEARNING
As the proposed algorithm is based on the noisy linear
frequency-domain echo path model described in [13], and
related to the online inference of its parameters introduced
in [14], we give in the following section a short summary.
A. Linear Gaussian DFT-Domain State-Space Model
We model the noisy R-dimensional time-domain observa-
tion vector
y
τ
= QT1F
−1
M XτFMQ2wτ + sτ ∈ RR (1)
at block-index τ by an overlap-save convolution of the input
signal
xτ =
(
xτR−M+1, xτR−M+2, . . . , xτR
)T ∈ RM (2)
of even length M and block-shift R with the Finite Impulse
Response (FIR) filter wτ ∈ RM−R which is superimposed by
the noise vector
sτ =
(
sτR−R+1, sτR−R+2, . . . , sτR
)T ∈ RR. (3)
We used here the diagonal matrix
Xτ = diag (FMxτ ) ∈ CM×M , which represents the DFT-
transformed input signal block xτ , the linear convolution
constraint matrix QT1 =
(
0R×M−R IR
)
and the zero-
padding matrix QT2 =
(
IM−R 0M−R×R
)
. By transforming
the zero-padded time-domain signals in Eq. (1) to the DFT
domain, i.e.,
yτ = FMQ1yτ ∈ CM and sτ = FMQ1sτ ∈ CM , (4)
we obtain the frequency-domain observation equation
yτ = Cτwτ + sτ (5)
with the DFT-transformed FIR filter wτ = FMQ2wτ ∈ CM
and the overlap-save constrained input signal
Cτ = FMQ1Q
T
1F
−1
M Xτ . Here, we model the frequency-
domain observation noise vector sτ as non-stationary,
block-wise and spectrally uncorrelated zero-mean complex
Gaussian random process which is distributed according to
the probability density function (pdf)
p(sτ ) = p(sτ |S1:τ−1) = Nc(sτ |0M×1,ΨSτ ), (6)
with S1:τ−1 =
(
s1, . . . , sτ−1
)
. The diagonal entries of
the noise covariance matrix
[
ΨSτ
]
mm
= E [smτs∗mτ ], with
E [·] denoting the expectation operator, approximate the noise
Power Spectral Density (PSD) at block τ .
In [13], it is proposed to model the temporal evolution of
the DFT-transformed FIR filter wτ in terms of a random-walk
Markov model with a stationary and diagonal process noise
covariance matrix Ψ∆τ . This allows to describe the OSASI
problem by the linear Gaussian DFT-domain state space model
wτ = A wτ−1 + ∆wτ with ∆wτ ∼ Nc(∆wτ |0M×1,Ψ∆τ )
(7)
yτ = Cτwτ + sτ with sτ ∼ Nc(sτ |0M×1,ΨSτ ),
(8)
with the state transition coefficient 0 < A < 1.
B. Online Inference
In [14] it is proposed to infer the state-space model pa-
rameters in Θ˜τ = {ΨSτ ,Ψ∆τ } by optimizing the ML objective
function
C˜ML(Θ˜τ ) = log p(yτ |Y 1:τ−1, Θ˜τ ) (9)
with Y 1:τ−1 =
(
y1, . . . , yτ−1
)
by an EM algorithm
which we term State-Space Frequency-Domain Adaptive Filter
(SSFDAF). The adaptive filter coefficient vector wτ is treated
as latent random vector of the log-likelihood (9) which leads
via Jensen’s inequality to the lower bound [14]
C˜ML(Θ˜τ ) = log
∫
p(yτ ,wτ |Y 1:τ−1, Θ˜τ ) dwτ (10)
≥
∫
q(wτ ) log
p(yτ ,wτ |Y 1:τ−1, Θ˜τ )
q(wτ )
dwτ = Q˜(q, Θ˜τ )
for the log-likelihood function with q(wτ ) being some pdf.
The l-th E-step of the algorithm, i.e., the variational optimiza-
tion w.r.t. q(wτ ), is addressed by the Kalman filter update
wˆ+τ−1,(l) = A wˆτ−1,(L)
P+τ−1,(l) = A
2 P τ−1,(L) + Ψ
∆
τ,(l)
Λτ,(l) = P
+
τ−1,(l)
(
XτP
+
τ−1,(l)X
H
τ +
M
R
ΨSτ,(l)
)−1
wˆτ,(l) = wˆ
+
τ−1,(l) + Λτ,(l)X
H
τ
(
yτ −Cτ wˆ+τ−1,(l)
)
P τ,(l) =
[
IM − R
M
Λτ,(l)X
H
τXτ
]
P+τ−1,(l)
(11)
with wˆτ,(l) being the posterior mean and P τ,(l) the cor-
responding diagonal state uncertainty [13]. Note that the
frequency-dependent step sizes, contained in the diagonal ma-
trix Λτ,(l), depend on the predicted state uncertainty P
+
τ−1,(l),
the DFT-domain input signal Xτ and on the estimated noise
covariance matrix ΨSτ,(l). By inserting the optimum function
q(l), i.e., the posterior pdf resulting from the Kalman filter
Eqs. (11), into (10) we obtain the lower bound [14]
Q˜(q(l), Θ˜τ ) c= Q˜∆(q(l),Ψ∆τ ) + Q˜S(q(l),ΨSτ ) (12)
with
Q˜∆(q(l),Ψ∆τ ) c= − log det
(
P+τ−1
)
(13)
− Tr
((
P+τ−1
)−1 Eq(l) [(wτ −Awˆτ−1) (wτ −Awˆτ−1)H])
Q˜S(q(l),ΨSτ ) c= − log det
(
ΨSτ
)
(14)
− Tr
((
ΨSτ
)−1
Eq(l)
[
(yτ −Cτwτ ) (yτ −Cτwτ )H
])
.
Finally, in the M-step the optimum parameters in
Θ˜τ = {ΨSτ ,Ψ∆τ } are obtained by [14]
Ψ∆τ,(l) = (1−A2)
(
wˆτ,(l)wˆ
H
τ,(l) + P τ,(l)
)
(15)
ΨSτ,(l) = eτ,(l)e
H
τ,(l) +
R
M
XτP τ,(l)X
H
τ (16)
with the a-posteriori error eτ,(l) = yτ − Cτ wˆτ,(l). By
assuming Ψ∆τ,(l) and Ψ
S
τ,(l) to be diagonal, the off-diagonal
terms of the outer products in Eqs. (15) and (16) are neglected.
3III. PROPOSED SSFDAF-NMF ALGORITHM
In this section we describe the proposed VSS control by
exploiting a nonnegative dictionary noise model.
A. Probabilistic Nonnegative Dictionary Noise Model
Here, in contrast to [14], and all other state-of-the-art VSS
control strategies, we model the observation noise covariance
matrix by a nonnegative dictionary model
ΨSτ = diag (Tvτ ) . (17)
Hence, the observation model (8) is parametrized by the
nonnegative dictionary matrix T ∈ RM×K≥0 which contains K
noise atoms and the respective activation vector vτ ∈ RK≥0. We
suggest to employ only the activation vector vτ of the noise
model and the state transition noise covariance matrix Ψ∆τ as
state-space model parameters Θτ = {vτ ,Ψ∆τ } which need to
be inferred continuously online from the noisy observations.
The dictionary matrix T is estimated from a time-domain
training data vector sTtr =
(
sT1 , . . . s
T
J
) ∈ RJR which can
be obtained either offline, if prior knowledge about the ex-
pected noise type is available, or online otherwise. In the
latter case we append the observed signal y
τ
to str, i.e.,
sTtr ←
(
sTtr,y
T
τ
)
, whenever the input signal is not active, i.e.,
xτ ≈ 0M×1, and thus yτ ≈ sτ (cf. Eq. (1)). The time-domain
training data vector str is straightforwardly transformed to the
corresponding Short-Time Fourier Transform (STFT) training
data matrix Str =
(
str,1 . . . str,N
) ∈ CM×N , by decom-
posing str into N blocks str,τ ∈ RM of length M with block
shift Rtr, followed by windowing and DFT transformation.
Note that in comparison to sτ (cf. Eq. (4)), the time-domain
training data blocks str,τ are not zero-padded to increase the
spectral resolution of the corresponding non-stationary noise
PSD samples |str,τ |◦2 where τ = 1, . . . , N . We propose to
estimate the dictionary matrix T by maximizing the log-
likelihood log p(Str) =
∏N
τ=1 p(str,τ ) which is equivalent to
maximizing the IS-NMF objective function [16]
CIS(T ,V tr) c= −
M,N∑
m,τ=1
(
log
K∑
k=1
tmkvtr,kτ +
|str,mτ |2∑K
k=1 tmkvtr,kτ
)
(18)
with str,mτ = [Str]mτ , tmk = [T ]mk and vtr,kτ = [V tr]kτ .
This allows to optimize the dictionary matrix T by the
multiplicative IS-NMF update rules [20]
V tr ← V tr ◦
[
T T
(
(TV tr)
◦−2 ◦ |Str|◦2
)
T T(TV tr)◦−1
]◦ 12
(19)
T ← T ◦
[(
(TV tr)
◦−2 ◦ |Str|◦2
)
V tr
T
(TV tr)◦−1V trT
]◦ 12
(20)
which represent an instance of the Minorize-Maximization
(MM) algorithm [21]. Note that the training data activation
matrix V tr is only needed for estimating the dictionary and
that due to the conjugate symmetry of sτ and str,τ , it is
sufficient to compute the non-redundant part of the dictionary,
i.e., T˜ =
(
I M
2 +1
0M
2 +1×M2 −1
)
T .
B. Online Inference
We propose to estimate the parameters in Θτ by maximizing
the log-likelihood function
CML(Θτ ) = log p(yτ |Y 1:τ−1,Θτ ). (21)
Due to the linear model, we obtain a tight lower bound on the
activation vector vτ by inserting the dictionary model (17)
into (14) and evaluating the expectation
QS(q(l),vτ ) c= −
M∑
m=1
(
log
K∑
k=1
tmkvkτ +
ψemτ,(l)∑K
k=1 tmkvkτ
)
(22)
with ψemτ,(l) =
[
eτ,(l)e
H
τ,(l) +CτP τ,(l)C
H
τ
]
mm
representing
the expected posterior error power. By comparing Eq. (22) to
Eq. (18), we observe that the lower bound on the activation
vector vτ is an IS-NMF objective function with the expected
posterior error power ψemτ,(l) as target variable. The lower
bound QS(q(l),vτ ) does, in comparison to Q˜S(q(l),ΨSτ )
(cf. Eq. (14)), not allow for a closed-form solution as given
by Eq. (16). Thus, we suggest to optimize it iteratively by
applying P times the multiplicative update (19) which yields
a series of non-decreasing values of the objective function [20].
Hence, the proposed SSFDAF-NMF represents a generalized
EM algorithm [19].
For updating the process noise covariance matrix Ψ∆τ , we
first observe that the optimization w.r.t. Ψ∆τ is independent
of vτ which results from the additive structure of the lower
bound (12). Hence, we can use Eq. (15).
C. Algorithmic Description
Alg. 1 summarizes the proposed SSFDAF-NMF algorithm.
For each block of data indexed by τ , L EM steps are carried
out. The E-Step updates the posterior mean wˆτ,(l) and the
respective state uncertainty matrix P τ,(l) of the latent adaptive
filter coefficients by the Kalman filter Eqs. (11). Subsequently,
the expected posterior error power ψemτ,(l) is computed which
can efficiently be approximated by ψemτ,(l) ≈
[
ΨSτ,(l)
]
mm
[13]. In the M-Step, the diagonal process noise covariance
matrix Ψ∆τ and the dictionary activation vτ are updated. We
propose to initialize the iterative optimization procedure for
estimating vτ,(l) with the optimum activation vector vτ−1,(L)
of the previous time frame. Finally, the observation noise
covariance matrix ΨSτ,(l) is updated by Eq. (17).
Algorithm 1 OSASI by SSFDAF-NMF.
for τ = 1, . . . , T do
for l = 1, . . . , L do
E-Step: Update wˆτ,(l) and P τ,(l) by Kalman filt. (11)
M-Step:
Update state cov. matrix Ψ∆τ,(l) by Eq. (15)
Compute exp. post. error power ΨSτ,(l) by Eq. (16)
Opt. dict. act. vτ,(l) by applying Eq. (19) P times
Update noise cov. matrix ΨSτ,(l) ← diag
(
Tvτ,(l)
)
end for
end for
4IV. EXPERIMENTS
In this section the proposed SSFDAF-NMF algorithm is
evaluated for an acoustic echo cancellation scenario which is
exposed to various types of recorded noise signals. The respec-
tive echoes were simulated by convolving speech source sig-
nals, i.e., 15 randomly-selected talkers of [22], with measured
room impulse responses (RIRs) h ∈ RD of length D = 48000
and sampling frequency fs = 16 kHz. The RIRs were taken
from the AIR database [23] and describe a hands-free interac-
tion of a human with a mock-up phone in meeting room, office
and lecture environments with T60 = {270, 580, 620} ms, re-
spectively. The clean echo signals were distorted by adding
recorded noise signals, which were scaled according to the
desired Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR). As noise signals we
considered near-end speech (SP), chosen from additional 15
different talkers of [22], and traffic noise (TR), from the
CHiME 3 challenge [24], and a mixture of both (SP+TR).
The speech signal of the speech-traffic mixture was scaled to
5 times the power of the traffic noise signal before the sum
signal was scaled to generate a desired SNR.
As performance measure we used the block-dependent
logarithmic system mismatch [1]
Υτ = 10 log10
||h− wˆτ ||22
||h||22
(23)
with wˆτ = Q
T
2F
−1
M wˆτ and || · ||2 denoting the p2-norm. Note
that we only use the first M − R taps of the true RIR h
in Eq. (23) to obtain an estimate of the attainable system
mismatch. The echo caused by the remaining D − (M − R)
taps is considered as noise in the observation model (8).
As baseline approach we use the state-of-the-art SSFDAF
algorithm [14]. For both algorithms, i.e., SSFDAF and the pro-
posed SSFDAF-NMF, we chose the state transition coefficient
A = 0.9999, the block-length M = 1536 and the block-shift
R = 512, corresponding to a filter length M −R = 1024, and
L = 2 EM iterations. For training the dictionaries we chose a
set of 25s-long signals which are temporally complementary to
the evaluation data. The near-end speech (SP) training data did
neither include the input nor the local speech signal used for
testing the algorithms. For computing the training data matrix
Str we used a Hamming window and a frame-shift Rtr = 512.
While for the traffic noise scenario one basis vector and MM
iteration proved to be sufficient, the spectrally more diverse
speech noise applications required multiple basis vectors and
optimization steps, see Tab. I.
Fig.1 shows the block-dependent average logarithmic sys-
tem mismatch Υ¯τ and the respective standard deviation τ for
different noise signal types and SNR levels. The results have
been computed by evaluating 100 Monte Carlo experiments
with each experiment being defined by randomly drawing
an RIR, an input and interfering noise signal and a training
TABLE I: Dictionary parameters and runtime performance of
both algorithms for all considered scenarios.
Algorithm Noise Type K P tblock in ms tdic in s
SSFDAF {TR, SP, TR+SP} — — 1.55 —
SSFDAF-NMF {TR} 1 1 1.72 0.66{SP, TR+SP} 10 3 1.94 3.39
SSFDAF (SNR=−15 dB) SSFDAF-NMF (SNR=−15 dB)
SSFDAF (SNR= 0 dB) SSFDAF-NMF (SNR= 0 dB)
SSFDAF (SNR= 15 dB) SSFDAF-NMF (SNR= 15 dB)
−30
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 τ
−30
−20
−10
0
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Υ¯
τ
±
 τ
0 5 10 15 20
−30
−20
−10
0
Traffic+Speech
Time in s
Υ¯
τ
±
 τ
Fig. 1: Performance evaluation of SSFDAF and the proposed
SSFDAF-NMF for different noise types and SNR levels.
noise signal. As can be concluded from Fig. 1 the proposed
SSFDAF-NMF outperforms the baseline significantly in terms
of both convergence rate, which is approximately doubled,
and steady-state performance in all considered scenarios. Its
superior robustness with respect to varying input and noise
signals becomes obvious from the persistently small standard
deviation. Furthermore, the average runtime to process one
input signal block tblock, on an Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E3-1275
v6 @ 3.80GHz, is summarized in Tab. I. The SSFDAF-NMF
requires only slightly more runtime in comparison to the
SSFDAF. Finally, Tab. I shows the training runtime tdic.
Note that due to the speaker-independent training, the speech
dictionary estimation can be computed offline.
V. CONCLUSION
We have introduced a novel computationally efficient adap-
tation control for block-OSASI by exploiting a nonnegative
noise dictionary. The proposed algorithm exhibits significantly
faster convergence properties and improved steady-state per-
formance for different types of recorded noise signals in
comparison to a high-performance state-of-the-art algorithm
of similar complexity.
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